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NEW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
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the operating schedule is modified as follows: 
OS/MVT 




* Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 0700 - 0900 for preventive maintenance. 
CP/CMS INSTALLED 
1. Schedule--As announced previously, time-sharing support will be provided 
under Control Program 67/Cambridge Monitor System (CP/CMS), Version III, 
beginning on Tuesday, 16 February 1971. TSS/360 is being discontinued as 
it failed to meet required performance objectives during the month of January • 
The initial operating schedule for CP/CMS will be from 1200 - 1600 on weekdays. 
2. Submission of Programs and Decks--Card decks for use with CP/CMS will be 
submitted to the Dispatcher in In-140. The 'Hot Card Reader' in Room 149 cannot 
be used for CP decks; it is reserved for OS jobs. CP/CMS decks will be read in 
every half hour beginning at 1200. Card decks and printed output will be 
returned to the counter top in In-141. 
3. Some Ground Rules for Use of CP/CMS--Most users will be 'general' users 
with no guaranteed permanent on-line storage. A user can access the system 
with any general userid and is free to erase any files to create enough space 
for his work. Although there is no guarantee that your files will be retained 
between your sessions, there is a reasonable chance that they will not have 
been erased. 
Private userids, with access to permanent on-line storage, will be 
restricted to_ thesis students and faculty with applications requiring time-
sharing access to the computer. Eligibility will depend primarily on how 
interactive the application is but also on projected usage rates and the 
need for permanent on-line storage. Application forms for private userids 
can be obtained from Manager, Information Services (In-147). Approved applications 
may be placed on a waiting list until sufficient space is available. The 
maximum period of approval will be six months, 
a. The following features will no longer be available: SCRIPT, DISCONN. 
b. Rules for use of the terminals, e.g., sign-up, connect time, etc., are 
posted beside each terminal, Users will be limited to a total of one hour of 
connect time per day. 
c. The maximum size virtual machine that will be allocated will be 256K 
bytes and 10 cylinders disk space. 
d. Tape units will not be available except by special arrangement when tran-
ferring programs or data files to and from disks. 
e. Accounting information will be monitored continuously to detect abnormal C> 
usage whether high or low. Any situation which unduly degrades system performance o 
for other users or denies potential users fair access to the system will be 
scrutinized. 
f. Permanent file space not accessed for six weeks will be automatically 
relinquished and made available to others. 
Decisions concerning use of private userids and other matters concerning 
optimum allocation of time-shared computer resources will be made by a CP/CMS 
Utilization Committee whose chairman will be the User Services Manager, R. Hilleary. 
4. Documentation and Logon Procedures--Section 4 of your User's Manual con-
tains much information on CP/CMS for new users. In ~ddition, copies of the 
CP/CMS User's Guide, dated June 1969, are available at the Information Services 
Office, In-147, for potential users requiring more extensive system knowledge. 
Notices concerning slight variations in some features implemented with 
the current version will be posted in the Terminal Room, In-149. In particular, 
modification in the logon procedure will be made in the near future. Please 
watch for the installation of this change. 
HOT CARD READER SERVICE 
Since 11 January 1971, the Center has been offering a 'cafeteria-style' 
service for WATFOR users. At certain periods during the day users are able 
to insert WATFOR jobs through the self-service card reader in In-149 and 






OS users can also load their own jobs but only the WATFOR jobs will be given 
this immediate service.) We encourage all users who can to use this service. 
It should substantially improve the debugging process for small-to-medium-size 
jobs. The same job limits are applied for WATFOR whether submitted over-the-
counter or through the 'hot' card reader. 
Hours of service currently are: 
WEEKDAYS 0800 - 2200 (from 0930 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) 
Users have the following choice of deck submission: 
• For 'over-the-counter' service, continue to submit the standard WATFOR job 
deck. 
· To use the 'self-service' mode, users need 3 additional cards. These cards 
are a standard OSl360 JOB card, an EXEC card at the front of the WATFOR deck 
and a I* card at the end. A full explanation of the cards is given below. 
For 'Self-Service' Runs--To run a WATFOR job from the 'hot' card reader you 
must add OSl360 Job Control Language (JCL) cards. The deck set-up for 
running WATFOR from the 'hot' card reader is as follows: 
I ljobname.1 JOB~ (accounting field),' identification' ,MSGCLASS=G 
I I .A EXEC t1 WATFORG 
I I SYS IN ADDd * 
[Your regular WATFOR job deck as you would submit it for a WATFOR batch run 
over the counter of the Dispatcher's Room. This includes the usual WATFOR 
control cards which begin with 11$11 .) 
I* 
Where: 1. All three JCL cards must start in column 1 and "ll 11 indicates 
that one or more spaces are required. 
2. All upper case letters, symbols and numerics must be punched 
as specified. 
The jobname, accounting field and identification of the JOB card are 
punched according to the specifications in Section 2.1 of Appendix B or 
Section 3.1.3.1 of the Users Manual. Details are also given in a special 
handout "Job Preparation for OSIMVT," which is available in the Information 
Services Office, In-147. 
OS ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 
The truism, "garbage in, garbage out," has been working particularly 
strongly in recent months in the area of OS accounting information. Until 
more thorough screening methods are installed, we depend very heavily on the 
users to provide correct information on their job cards concerning their 
user and project numbers, curricular designation or organization code, and 
type-of-job codes. 
3 
We shall be contacting users by mail whenever we detect anomalous 
accounting information. Also, in the immediate future your JOB cards will 
be scanned and the system will reject jobs (i . e., will not run them) if your 
accounting data is grossly in error. However, we are also asking each user 
immediately to check his own job cards. The correct format is described in 
various Center publications including the Users Manual, Section 3.1.3.1. 
Please see the Programming Consultant or Manager of Information Services if 
you have any questions. Programming system codes seem frequently to be in 
error. The current designators are: 
F (FORTRA..'1) G (ALGOL, ALGOL W, BALGOL) 
A (Assembler) x (XPL) 
B (FORTRA.."'1 and Assembler) D (DSL) 
c (COBOL) N (None of the above) 
p (PL/l) u (Utility) 
w (WATFOR) z (System Maintenance) 
s (GPSS) 
Section Oesignators--If your section designation changes, we ask you 
to inform the Information Services Manager immediately about the new code. 
From time to time we shall post a list of all users with their assigned 
numbers and ask for your corroboration. Correct designators are made up 
of two letters followed by two digits. 
Project Numbers--The only valid class project numbers assigned in the 
third quarter range from 0220 to 0261. 
If you are going to start a research project or other individual computer 
activity not associated with a class, you must acquire a separate proiect 
number in In-147. 
OS HINTS--NAKE THE MOST OF EVERY RUN! 
Even a job which fails gives information which can be useful in submitting 
your next run. Before you resubmit, besides fixing any error, also check the 
following job and step parameters which may be set explicitly or by default: 
1. Region reguirements for each step where "region" is the amount of core 
requested by a step (defined by REGION.FORT, REGION.GO, etc., on the EXEC 
card). If the region requested is much larger than the core used, your job 
is assigned a lower priority than necessary; if you are adding input/output 
files (disks, tapes, dumps, etc.) remember to allow more core (twice the 
BLKSIZE specified in the DCB parameter for each additional file). For FORTRAN 
jobs, the actual core required is found next to the words 'TOTAL LE~GTH' in 
the LINK step. This hexadecimal number must be converted to decimal and a 
system overhead of 19K for standard jobs must be added to determine your 
total core requirement. 
Z. Space for each output file (e.g.t FT06F001, SYSPRINT). If you need more 
output than ~he system default of 3 cylinders (2700 lines), increase the 
value assigned to the space parameter, i.e., //GO.FT06F001A DDASPACE=(CYL,(4,1)) 
where four cylinders are now initially allocated for output and at least 3600 








3. Time and I/O reguests for the entire job. Check the time and I/O requests 
used against the estimates on your EXEC statement on override DD cards. If 
these estimates are much too high, the turnaround time may be longer than 
it should; if your time limit is very close to the time used, a few more 
computations may cause your job to abend with a '322' completion code. 
Similarly, if the 1/0 request limit is very close to the number used, your 
job may abend with a 1D37 1 • See number 2 above on increasing requested limit. 
4. Permanent output data sets already created in the previous run. (Disk 
files) use DISP=OLD to start writing at the beginning of the data set, DISPzMOD 
to add to the data set, 
If you do not know how to check any of the above points, see the Programming 
Consultant , In-146. 
WATFOR UPDATE 
The latest version of WATFOR (Version 1, Level 2) was placed in production 
use on Tuesday, 16 February 1971. See notice boards in the Terminal Room (In-149) 
and the Programming Consultant Room (In-146) for details of changes to some 
messages and known bugs. Several minor errors have been corrected in this 
release. Users may override the default value for time limit of 10 seconds 
to a maximum of 30 seconds. The print limit default of 10 pages can also be 
overridden to a maximum of 20 pages. Consult the User's Manual, page B-6 for 
information. 
If you try to exceed the stated maximum values, the system will use the 
default value. 
OS/BASIC 
A slightly smaller, faster version of BASIC has been installed in OS. This 
version operates in 90K bytes and limits the user's program size to 250 state-
ments and 4800 bytes for arrays. The appropriate control cards are: 
Green Job Card 
114 EXEC .6BASIC 
I /BAS. SYS IN A DD IJ * 
(Basic Program) 
/* (Orange Card) 
where4 means that one or more spaces must appear. 
Users should have no problems in running their old BASIC programs (including 
programs from TSS) on OS with the above control cards . 
OS/CSMP 
CSMP (Continuous System Modeling Program) is now available under OS. CSMP 
is a comparatively simple computer language for the scientific user who wishes 
to simulate continuous dynamic systems . Typical applications of CSMP are 
s 
control system design, creep models, parameter variation in mechanical design, 
etc, CSMP provides a simple means of solving problems which require integrations, 
analog functions, special functions (e.g., delay time, zero order hold), or 
signal sources. 
The key elements of CSMP can be learned by consulting the Continuous System 
Modeling Program Users Manual (GH20-0367). This manual, further documentation, 
and a sample run are available in a green notebook in the Computer Center 
Library, In-162. 
A Computer Center handout on the use of CSMP under OS is available in the 
Computer Center Administrative Office, ln-130. 
OS/SOURCE LIBRARY 
The following changes have been made to the OS FORTRAN subroutine library 






Least squares polynomial fitting (WATFOR) 
Extract portion of large matrix and store it in smaller matrix 
Contour plot on printer (half or one inch grid) 
(This substitutes for both METMAP and MTMPII.) 




























Roots of complex polynomial, Newton-Raphson 
Minimization of function by direct search (Hooke and Jeeves) 
Integration of given function by trapezoidal rule with Romberg's 
extrapolation 
Aitken-Lagrange interpolation 
Table selection out of an equidistant table 
Table selection out of a general table 
Table selection out of a monotonic table 
Least squares polynomial fitting (even or uneven intervals) 
Eigenvalues and vectors of arbitrary complex matrix 
System of general si~ultaneous linear equations by Gaussian 
elimination 
Solution of general system of differential equations, HaDlDling's Method 
Integer to EBCDIC conversion 
Less B-5. C-1, L-2, L-3, L-4 
V, V- 1, V-2, V-3, X, S 
Add S-1 
2 Copies to Code 0212 
50 Copies to Code 0211 
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